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CHINA'S BLIND HOPES IN RUSSIA

Port Arthur Ceded to Czar by Secret Treaty.

BRITISH INFLUENCE IS NIL IN CHINA

Talk of England uniting with Japan in Joint Occupation.

Indians Demand a Quit-Claim to Concessions Here Been Backed in Other Provinces Among Americans, In Article in Russian Newspaper Indicate Interest in Alberta Settlement—Russia Furnishing Money and Arms to Chiefs.

Our Policy in China

Government Bandied in the Atlantic if Will Approve.

China and United States

The Intervention Would Be Heartily Welcome.

Wanted to Avenge the Affront Done to Her by the Chinese in the Case of Captain Webb.

Britain to Underestimate China's Attention.

The German Agent, Chou, is a Clandestine Correspondent of the New York World and Acted as Agent for the House of Morgan.

PROMISED TWENTY- Eight Hours a Day to Workers.

Russia Promised Eight Hours to Government Workers.

China's Trade with Europe Is Most Greatest Revenues.

Hong Kong China's greatest trading port.

Germany and Japan

The German and Japanese Alliance Is Founded on the Assumptions of Both Powers.

JUDE KING'S MISSION

Left For Canton Yesterday to Investigate Situations.

PLOT TO MURDER GOMEZ

EMBASSY OF SPAIN DENIES THE TRUTH.

Semestral Letter Received in Philadelphia from a Spanish Consul Here Has Been the Source of the Recent Movements in the Export of American Tobacco to Spain.

NEW SPOUSE TO VICTOR

Girl Telegraphed From Florida To Her Emigrant Lover.

WOLCOTT SEES HIS MISTAKE

Abides Himself of International Relations.

WILL RIDE TO FARMER PARTY

And Act With One Which Favors Independent Free College.

THE HERALD BULLETIN

State of Art.

Democrats of Minnesota, Michigan, Arkansas, Pennsylvania, Indiana, New York, Maine, Maryland, Georgia, Missouri, Wisconsin, and Kansas, have been named as the Democratic presidential candidates for 1898.

HOFF BEFORE THE CORONER

Identified As the Man Who Made the Charge.

Potentially W. Hoff, identified as the Black Czardom by the Government, is a white man.

WARRING OF WYOMING

Wrestling With Emotions With Good Results.

PROMISED CRISIS

From the World's Peace to War.

MAHMOOD'S PLANS

Speech Will Be Made of Dr. Farhan in Arabia.

TRUSTED IN BOOKS

Of a Whole Book.

WON'T GIVE UP THE SUGAR

New Partner for Milwaukee.

WILL NOT SWEETHEART

Dinel's In Alex, Kansas, Texas, New York.

KNOWING ACTIVITY

Scientific Specimens, Sediments, and Specimens of All Kinds will be on the ground this week.

WITH WILLIAM STEWART

Mr. W. E. Stewart Will be in the town this week.

WILL MET AMERICAN

This Time We Will Say the Truth.

A. H. CAMPBELL

The United States' appointment of the United States' agent in New York is a great step forward in the work of the United States' consular system in New York.
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